
`THE BOYS IN BLUE."

Grand Soldiera' and Sailors' Coven-
,

tion at Pittsburgh.

Eloquent and Patriotic Addresses an
Resolutions.

Geary Enthusiastically Endorsed

Prrrstimioa, June sth, [Special to the_Press.)—This morning the Pittsburgh dele-gation accompanied by a 'band, escortedthe stranger delegates to thenew Academy
ofMusic, which washandsomely decorate&In a few moments five hundred soldiers,Irom every portion of theState were seatedon the lower floor, while the galleries werecrowded with spectators.

At ten o'clock, Gen. Hartranft called theassemblyto order. On motion of ColonelBills, Major General Negley, of Allegheny,was appointed temporary chairman. Gen.Negley made a fewremarks, thanking themeeting for the honor conferred upon him.Geo. W. Glenn, of Dauphin, was elected•Becretary. ,
General Collis moved that the delegatespledge themselves to conform to the deci-

sions of the convention. Gen. Owen couldnot see the necessity of passing such a reso-lution now, as he considered that any truemoldier who participated wasin honorboundto conform to the action,of the convention.The resolution was temporarily postponed.A comrnitteeoncredentials was appointedwith Oapt. Cornier, of 'Philadelphia, aschairman.
A recess of half anhour was then taken.Thereport of the committee on credentialswas madeand accepted.
Adjutant Conner, ofPhiladelphia, movedthat a committeeof thirteen (which wasaf-terwards increased to thirtyrthree) be ap-

- pointedonpermanentorganization. Carried.Sergeant AnthonyGifford, of Philadel-
phia, a, one-armed Iloldier, was appointedchairman of the committee.

On motion, a committee of thirty-threewas appointed to draft resolutions express-ive of the sense of the meeting, with Gen.Maher as chairman.
Previous to the appointment Lieut. Rey-nolds, of Lancaster, made a speech infavorof Gen. Fisher, who, he said, representedThe home of Thaddeus Stevens. [lmmenseapplause.]:
The committeeonpermanent organizationreported for permanent officersGen. JoshuaT.Owens as chairman; and among the vicepresidents were Col. William B. Thomas,Captain Henry Conner, Captain W. Hop-kins, Colonel Gideon Clarke, General Col-Philadelphia; and Barnes, of Alleghany.They escorted Gen. Owen to the chair.He was received with great applause, andspokeas follows:
COMRADES : I return nay heartfelt thanks.not only for myself, but for the city of Phil-adelphia, whom you have honored by elect-ing meto this position. It seems to me thatallcircumstances and surroundings heretend to show clearly to every man presentthat this Convention is the mostimportantthat hasbeenheld in Pennsylvania for manyyears. Who are you that 'are assembledhere in this iron city; the conduct of whosecitizens during the war have immortalizedit?
Fellow-soldiers, who, by concert of actionin the field, saved the Government andpreserved the proud banner under whichyou fought, what do you propose to do?Not to. 'revolutionize parties or introduceany new doctiines, but simply to determinethat the institutions of the country shall beso permanently established, and the fruitsof the war so thoroughly gathered, and theprinciples involved by contest of arms beincorporated into our statutes that peaceshall be as lasting as our victory was com-plete. The politicians are somewhat excitedas to what we maydo; but they need haveno

truefear if they are r principles and to thetraditions ofour Government; but if they arefalse they will find we are combined againstthem.
You have proven to the whole world thatyou are willing to sacrifice your lives foryour country; and ifyou were trusted withthedestinies of theUnion on the 3d of July,1864, on the field of Gettysburg, where ourliberty and the honor of our flag were injeopardy, you haveproved yourselves equalto the task of securing the one and vindi-cating the other, why may you not in civillife be trusted as well? But we feel thebandof the coward; and since his baptism ofblood Iwill wager my life he is true to thecountry.
Underthe general character of the call forthe convention all honorably dischargedsoldiers and sailors were invited to attend;and inproviding for the best interests of thesoldiers and sailors is it not the duty of theconvention to indicate its preference for a'rue soldier to one who, during the wholestruggle, did all in his power to cripple theoperations of the Government in its effortsto suppress the rebellion? [Long and con-tinuous cheering.] Is it not to our commoninterest that loyal men only be elected tooffice? .I find upon the banners which adorn.the stage the emblazoned names of LookoutMountain, Watthatchie. MissionaryRidge,and we know who, in those battles, illus-trated the prowess of Pennsylvanians byIds deeds and valor. Gen. John W. Geary,by his conduct in those terriblebattles, hasendeared himself to us and all true men ofthe State.
General Owen referred to topicsof generalinterest to soldiers, increased pensions towidows and orphans, equalization of boun-ties tovolunteers and granting places ofhonor and profitto those who have beenlaithful to the country on battle-fields. Heconcluded as follows: Who shall give utter-ance to the dallying dayof thefuture? Whatties shall bind togetherthe hosts whose con-cert of action 'Shall make perpetual thepeace conquered by your arms? The gene-gals who by their skill havemade the Ame-rlean.name immortal, and the gallant offi-cers and men *hose common/suffering in.acommon cause have united them togetherwith ligaments ofsteeLGeneral Collisoffered the following:Resolved, That the delegates to this con-vention pledge themselves to conform toand endorse the action of the convention.Theresolution was opposed by CaptainRanch, of Berks, who regarded it as an im-putation upon theintegrity of the delegates,After some discussionit was unanimouslyadopted, and the convention adjourned tillhalf-past four o'clock.
_Afternoon Session.—On motion of Gen. J.B. Brisbkn, Col. T. E. Rose, of the 177th Re-ffiment; Capt. Taylor, Col. J. K. Murphy,•Col. Wm. Diehl and Major Patterson wererequested to take seats on the platform.Col. Heatly of Blair, made an eloquentspeech. The late struggle had proven thepeople ableto governthemselves and rivetedin the hearts ofthepeople the Principle ofre-publicanism. Hereferred to the name, "BoysinBlue," a name which will make traitorseverywhere shudder. He believed That onresurrection morn the first note that Gab-riel would sound would be that they badtriumphed. He thought that if we had anAmerican tribune he should also have apretorian guard, and iftreason was to bemade odious, it should not be by rewardingtraitors. He alluded to Geary's gloriousmilitary services, a man . who had neverflinched, and to the conservatism which hadMA us' so manyvaluablelives on the Chick-eihominy.

Gen. Brisbin, of the regular. army, ad-dressed the convention. He was , glad thatthe Pennsylvania soldiers had taken thesteps to organize to protect the liberties of

the country, and that they will oppose allwho are not for the country. The men who
carried the flag are the ..proper protectors ofthe country, and when ctliey cast their bal-lots unitedly, the result will be a:foregoneconclusion.

Gen. Negley addressed the conventionbriefly but eloquently, and said he was al-ways ready to again answer the call of thecountry. Adjourned tillBP. M.Evening Session.—Capt. Norris (Phila.)spoke,and thanked Allegheny for the recep-tion of the Philadelphia delegates andcom-plimented her on her"Unionmajorities. Thisconvention, was to demand justicefor thesoldiers,and that the hero ofLookout Moun-tain should be ournextGovernor. The voicecomes from every soldier's grave. Be faith-
. _On motion, the organization was entitledthe.national union of the boys in blue."General Fisher, from the committee, re-ported the following resolutions which wereunanimous) adopted, amid great cheers:Whereas, We, the representatives of thesoldiers and sailors of Pennsylvania assem-bled in convention •in obedience to a callrecognized and formally acted upon through-out the Commonwealth, having inremem-brance the sufferings and trials endured inthe successful struggle against a giganticrebellion,andbeing determinedto perpetuatethe great principles established by our arms,and sanctified by the blood ofour comradesdo resolve

.First—That we return to the OmnipotentRuler of theUniverse oursincere and heart-felt thanks for the crowning victory vouch-safed to our efforts against a rebellionwhichhad for its object the destruction ofourgreatRepublic.
/Second—That the tender care exercised byour Government and people for the remainsof our martyred heroes, for their widowsand orphans, commands our warmest grati-tude.

• Third—That itis contrary to public policy,and subversive of the great principles wonby our patriotic blood to permitany men tohold offices of honor or profit under theGeneral Government,who, by word or deed,embarrassed the Union armies, or castodium on the cause for, which theyfought.
Fourth—Thatthe soldiersof Pennsylvania

should organize in their respective counties,to take care that thetriumph of the army benot fruitless, and the results of our first en-deavors remain ungathered byconcessionsof any material points in issue in our strug-gle to the defeated party, or by yieldin,,advantages fairly won; and we propose thefollowing platform as a basis of organiza-tion:
Fifth—That such treatment should be ac-corded tothe defeatedfoe as themost chival-ric magnanimity requires; but withoutyielding a principle comprising the right,or, above all, deserting an ally.
Sixth—That such and so many guaranteesshall be demanded from the South and in-corporated in the national Constitution asare necessary to prevent the recurrence ofthe rebellion; to secure justice and freedomto all men, of all classes, eonditions andcolors, and guard the national faith fromviolation.
Seventh—That the rebels ought not to beprecipitated into power before such guar-

antees have been obtained, and that ac-cordingly Congress, to which rightfullyper-tain all questions of reconstruction, is to becordially sustained in their -demand forsuch guarantees.
Eighth—That with the beginning of thewar this nation took a newdeparture, andthenceforth her Constitution is to be readin the interest of liberty, justice and se-curity, according to the spirit of its pream-ble, and the immortal Declaration of Inde-pendence, under the teachings of its authorsand compatriots. Too long already has itbeen interpreted in the interest of slaveryand caste.
Ninth—ThatMajor Gen. John W. Geary,having givenust evidence of his devotionto the Union during the great rebellion byvolunteering in its defence, and servingfaithfully during the war, when many likeHiester Clymer, who now claims to beequally patriotic, were rendering aid andcomfort to therebels, and he now being be-fore the people of Pennsylvania as a candi-date for the office of Governor, we, his fel-low-soldiers, in that time of trial, pledge tohim our hearty support, and ask the samefor him from all thosewho acknowledge thedebt of gratitude due from the country toits saviours.
Tenth—That the soldiers of Pennsylvania

recognize no warmer or truer friend thanGovernor Andrew GreggCurtin. His nameis our watchword; his fame our hope, andhis merit our glory. The unswerving loveof the soldier's friend will be reciprocatedby their unfaltering devotion.
Eleventh—That we appeal hopefully toCongress for speedy decision on the ques-tion of equalization of bounties to soldiers.Twelfth—That believing treason is a crime,and that traitors should bepunished, we de-mand that the leading traitors should beconvicted and executed as an example totraitors for all time to come.Thirteenth—That this convention is able toexpress its sentiments upon the whole mat-ter of the issues and candidates in a fewwords, which may answer for our bannerinscriptions the coming campaign. Godgrant Geary victory!
Fourteenth—That the legislation wherebyCongress attempted "to defend and protectour allies, the loyal men of the South,against the deadly hatred of the commonenemies, to makegood fora race freedomproffered as the price ofaid and awarded asthe due of loyalty, deserves our unqualifiedapproval.
Fifteenth—That werequire Congress so tolegislate as to protect American industry bya high protectave tariff.Col. Bayne, of Allegheny, offered a reso-lution, as follows:
_Resolved, That theloyal majority in Con-gress deserves our gratitude; that radicalvices require radical remedies; and that thenation should take no step backward in hermarch to the grand destiny, that surelyawaits the unfaltering and persistent adhe-rence to the cause of equal freedom,Captain Fuller, of Fayette, moved toamend by approving of the amendments,proposed by the Senate, and said he hopedthe resolution against Johnson would bepassed.
Major Schenck, of Lancaster. asked whofelt any pride in the Pennsylvania SenatorsatWashington? He was in favor of stand-ingby the popular branch of Congress, andasked. where-were Johnson's monuments ofjustice. Never mind how many monu-ments of mercy he might make,letus standby Congress and make-treason odious.Compared with the words ofAndrew John-son, those of Judas sink into insignificance.General Fisher said that the members ofthe resolution committee were all radical,and he would just as leave indorse.Cowan,as Johnson. The resohation presented bythem he thought sufficiently radical.A delgate from Berks, who is secretary ofa Democratic Club in Reading, arose tospeak, when General Collis askedhim ifheintended to conform to the proceedings ofthe Convention, or vote for Clymer. Aftersome equivocation he said for "Clymer."General Collis said the presence of such adelegate was an insult to himself and hiscomrades.

Captain C. Turner, ofPhiladelphia, movedthat two one-legged soldiers be appointed toescort him out, and offered to be one of thetwo, as his indignation was intense.The Copperhead delegate quietly retiredat the suggestion of the chairman.On motion of Captain Fuller, the resolu-tion was voted down, and Colonel Bayne'spassed by an almost unanimous vote, amidimmense applause. • -

General Thomas L. 'lean offered and hadpasted a resolution stating, that the distinc-tion between rank and .fite,and the officersand theiefam Hies- is now Uncalled for, and.slicinld not be continued on the pensionrolls and that pensiowii should be equalized,

not by ,reduction of pittance, but by ele-yathig,all to the proper standard.Resolutions ..to send the proceedings toCongress and the President, and GeneralsGrant and Geary, and Governor Curtin,were passed.
Captain Fenn offered a resolution, whichwas passed, protesting against the release ofJefferson Davll3 from execution. "

,
General Fisher was authorized to Appoint'a State Central Committee,' -General Owento be chairman.
The convention adjourned sine die aboutmidnight, with loud cheers for Geary, Thusended this immenseconvention:

FINANCIAL.

Interesth3g-Statementof the Secretary otthe Treasury.
•• The Secretary of the Treasury has sent tothe House thefollowing reply to a resolutionof inquiry •

TREAKITRY DEPARTMENT, June 4, 1866.Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge thereceipt of the following resolution, adoptedby the House ofRepresentatives on the 28thultimo
"Resolved, That the Secretary of theTreasury be directed to inform this Housewhat amount of gold belonging to the*United States has been sold by or under hisauthority since the Ist inst., and at whatrates; also the name of the agent or agentsthrough whom such sales were effected, andwhat rate of commission has been author-ized by the Department for selling them."In obedience to the resolution, I respect-'tiny report that the sales of gold belongingo the 'United States during the month ofMay, made by the Assistant Treasurer ofNew York, under the general authoritygiven him by this Department, amountedto the sum of $35,440,000. The party bywhom the sales were made was Mr. P. M.Myers; the commission allowed to himformaking the sales and for the responsibilityof receiving the proceeds and depositing thesame in the office of the Assistant Treasurerof the United States was one-eighth of oneper cent., the usual commission for suchservices, and the smallest commission atwhich sales can be made under the regula-tions of the Board of Brokers, of which Mr.Myers 13a member.

The rates atwhich the gold was sold wereas f0110w5:—526,636,000 at 1304; $6,350,000 at1304; $50,000 at 1304; $2,060,000 at 131, and$345,000 at 1314. These constituted all thesales of gold madeby this Department sincethe month of February last. In view of thecriticisms of a part of the public press, andin order that the House might be put inpos-session of all the facts connected with thesesales, I requested Mr. Van-Dyck? the Assis-tant reasurer of New York, to inform meof the circumstances under which they weremade, the reasons for selling so largely, andthe circumstances which had induced themode of sale adopted-by him, and theselec-tion of this agent. The reply of Mr. VanDyck, a. copyof which is herebysubmitted,is so complete in its statements and so satis-factory in its explanation of his action, thatit is hardly necessary for me to sayanythingin addition to it in reply to the resolutionsof the House.
The coin received into the Treasury hadbeen permitted for some time past to accu-mulate, to be heldfor the purpose of facili-tating a return to specie payments, or to bedisposed of in any emergency which mightrender the disposition of it necessaryfor theprotection of the National credit, or prevent-ing such a disposition of the National cur-rency as would affect injuriously the busi-ness of the country. and especially the inte-rest of the laboring and producing classes.Ithas been my purpose, either by holdingor selling, to keep the market steady untiltheindustry of the country, diverted by thewarfrom its legitimate channels, should bebrought again into full productive activity,and thus prepare the way for a permanentresumption.
My instructions, given at various time.,to Mr. Van Dyck, has been to makeno salesexcept for the purpose of supplying theTreasury with currency, or for meeting thenecessary demands of commerce, or • pre-venting successful combinations either toimpair the National credit or to produceserious fluctuation in prices. The correct-ness of these instructions has been vindica-ted by the general steadiness of the market,the gradual advance of currency towardsthe true standard of value, and the preven-tion of financial troubles which so mans 4bad anticipated as the legitimate consi7enences of the war, and a superabundantcirculating medium.In the exercise of the discretion conferredupon him, Mr. Van Dyck has found itnecessary for many months past to makebut few bales, and had it not been for thedemand which arose in the latter part ofFebruary, based upon apprehended politi-cal complications, and not upon commer-cial necessities, which demand it wasdeemed judicious to meet, and the existingand unexpected financial crisis In Europe,the gold in the Treasury would have beenpermitted to accumulate up to the presenttime.

The demand in February was met by thesale of some fifteen millionsof dollars, at apremium of between 37 and 38 per cent.,after which the rate griidually declined to241 per cent., beyond which point it was notdeemed advisable that itshould go; and asthere was littlecommercial demand,no salesby the Government were deemed necessaryuntil unfavorable financial intelligence wasreceived from Europe.
Upon the receipt of this intelligence thedemandbecame active, butit was not with-out a heavy depletion of the Treasury. Onthereceipt, however, of the disastrous newsby the Cuba dethe mand assumed a seriouscharacter. This news reached New Yorklate ikt the afternoon, but before the StockBoard had closed. It was then too late toobtain instructions from this Department,and sales wereresolutely' continued, amidunparalleled excitement. Had there beentime for Mr. Van Dyck to advise me in re-gard to the news brought over by the Cuba,and to receive my instructions, the proba-bility is that sales would have been sus-pended before so large an amount of coinhad been disposed of; bat, in the light offacts since developed, I cctcur in the opin-ion expressed by him that a suspension ofsales before the demand had been freelysupplied would have added to the excite-ment and resulted in a panic, which wouldhave produced serious and extensive disaster.
I received intelligence of the unexpectedheavy sales with regret, but I have sincebecome satisfied that the action of the Assis-tant Treuurer and his agent was not onlyunder tire circumstances, courageous, butjudicious. This opinion, as lam advised,is entertained by most of the soundest mer-chants and bankers of New York. The cor-rectness or incorrectness of it can be betterdetermined when the effect of the sales andthe heavyand, perhaps, consequent ship-ment of coin upon the English market, andthe reactive influence thereof upon our ownshall be fully ascertained.It maynot beimproper forme, inconoln-skin, toremark, (although the fact is indi-cated in the accompanying letter, that theselection of the agents and the manner ofdisposing of the gold was committal to thediscretion of Mr. Van Dyck, and that butfor the unexpected sales in February andMay the services of Mr. Myers, who formonths had neglected his own •business inlooking after the public interests at thegoldroom, would have been a gratuity to theGovernment, I Um, with great respect,H. .MoCuLtocu)etary of.

.Hon. SchuylerSecrColfax, SpeakerTreasur
of theHouse ofRepresentatives.

Supposed /Murder.potIG-EncEEpsiu, June sth.—A.boat be-longing to DanielLeroy, was found floatingnear Hyde Park, with Leroy's coat and hat

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN*; PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6,1866
in it. Spots of blood were seen on the boat,Leroy has been missing since Friday. = Hewas one of the crew of the shell-boatStranger. Two men have been;arrested onsttspicion`of being cOnceined•in his;'death.
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CEEIGICIE eimrs
To ail places ofamusement may be bad up to 631o'clock any evening. miasma

CROICTA BEATS - Z',
C= be had at

THE PROGRAMME OFFICE;481 CHESTot ty/ street__,oppotdte the Post Once,forthe ARCH, CHESTNUT,WALNUT and AOADDEWYOPMUSIC, tap to6 o'clock every evening. eau-tr
AMEI3.ICAILACiLDEISIYoa.ncueia

• GAZZANIGAYS RE-ENTREE.D. DE VIVO/ respectfully announces thatMARIETTA. GAZZAVIGA. the greatest tragicPrima Donna, and • the great favorite of the publicof •Philadelphia, willmake 'her re entree, after sixyears, in
' A GRAND CONCERTONFRHIDAY EVENING, JUNE 8,and will give a

OBAND MATINEEON SATURDAY;-JUNE 9,at 2 o'clock, assisted bySignor ANASTASL the celebrated tenet.. digrazlaflow Gran'sHavana Opera Company.SignorARDAVANL the well-known baritone.Mr. H. MOLLEN-HATER, the celebrated violin-cellist.
SignorALBITE% musical director and conductor.Admission to Parquet, Parquet Circle andBalcony,No extra- charge for reserved seats. FamilyCircle, 50 cents.
The sale of tlckt;ts commences on (THIS DAY)Wedneso ay, at 9 A. M., at the Academy of Music andat Trumpler's Music Store, Seventh and Chestnutstreets. ley-54

CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.CHESTNUTstreet; above TWELFTH.• Doors openat 7%. - • Curtainrises at 8,SECOND AND LAST WEFIT.Of the Brilliantand Versatile
'WEBB SISTERS.WEBB SISTERS.LAST WEEK

OF THEFALLAND WINTER SEASON.The performance will commence with the Drama,in two acts, entitled the
WANDERING BOYS.
WANDERINGBOYS.WANDERINGBOYS. •
WANDERING BOYS.To conclude with the protean Farce ofCATCHING AN HEIRESS.

CATCHING AN.HEIRESS.CATCHING AN HEIRESS,
CATCHING AN HEIRESS.Inboth ofwhich the Webb sisters will appear.SATURDAY ALAST FTFRNOON, June 9th,

WEBISTERS' MATINEE.WEBSF SURTER& MATINEE.WEBS SISTERS' MATINEE.'WEBB SISTERS' MATINEE.Admission to Evening Performance, 2S cents, 50cents and $l.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. cornerIv Itt. and weramr. at to 8.MB. EDWIN BOOTH EVERIVORT,supported by Mr. CHAS. BARRON and Mr. J. H.TAYLOR.
THIB (Wednesday) EVENING, June 6, 1966,A great Tragic Play by Kotzebue.AJeilgbttnl Comedy by Tobin.Tan, RA.N OER

AND
THE HONEYMOON.THURSDAY—Tom Taylor's Tragedy ofTHE FOOL'S REVENO E.FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR.EDWIN BOOTH,HAMLET.Due notice will be given of

MB. BOOTH'Sappearance in his greatcharacter ofPESCARA. IN THE APOSTATE.The NAIAD QUEEN Is in active preparation.
MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREETILL THEATRE. Begins at 8 o'clock.LAST NIGHT BUT THREEOf the Brilliant and BeautifulMISSLUCY RUSHTON.THIS (Wednesday) EVEN.DIG, June 6', 1868,Shakspeare's Comedy, in five acts, ofAS YOU r.rlUrt IT.ROSALIND.. Miss LUCY RU ETONIn which charactershe will sing the celebratedCUCKOO SONG,
CellaMissE. Price

And speak the original Epilogue.

O. Henri
_ RankinThursday—Sibs Rushton as the Bieck Domino.Frfday—FarewellBenefit of Miss Lucy Rushton.GIBALDA, AND LAY AFTER THIS WEDDING.

clizumr..s
ffenor) ofBoston,

Announces to the lovers of music that he will give aCONCERTOF VOCAL AND nisTC itIIMMISITAL MUSICIn the MUSICAL FUND HALL,
On FRIDAY EVENING, JuneSth,

A misted y
Mrs LOUISE BROCKWAYY((Soprano), Boston.Mr. CHAS. H. JARVLS. Pianist.Mr. CARLGAERTNER, Violin.lir. CHAS. CdCCello.Mr. H. A. LARKE, CabinetOrgan.Commenceat 8 P. M. jee-2tlTickets..— ....... ....... Dollar.

A SSEMB Ly BUILDINGS.LAST THREE DAYS OF THE WONDERSOF NATURE.
Two Intelligentheads on onebody. Pronounced bythe Medical Faculty of this city the MOS I` ASTON-ISHING FREAK OF NATURE ONRECORD.JUNE4th,,Sth and 6thA. ONLY DAY and EVENING.Exhibitions fromBA. M. to 5 r. ht., and from 8 tc93. P. M.
Admission. 25 cents. Children,15 cents. je4-311

NEW AMERICA—N" TBEATRE,
WALNUT street, above EIGHTH.NEW MANAGEMRNT. TAMILY RESORT.EVERY EVENINGThe world, renowned

HANLONBERS,The greatest Gymnasts of theßOaTHre.MLLE. ZeIs.:FRETTA and the SEIGRIST NrrY,Y,with a popular Drama and Farce.MATINEEEV-Elty SATURDAY kFTEB.NOON.
pEv.tc SYLYANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,

CHESTNUT, above TENTH.Open tramWest . to 6 P. M.Benjamin s great Picture of errß ST RE,JECIED still on e Whitton. Je4tf_ .

:13a:
B

•

B
: I A,So' ee • A • trELE SPSIONOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXIs still the great attraction at his TFMPLE OF WON•DEES. .All the best feats, Includinz the ROPFDANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVENTRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EVEN.INO at 7.4„ and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.Admission, 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSeats 50 cents. nalal9

;n11.71r11
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST.

SADDLE & HARNESS
Manufhetaring Establishment in theComitry.

LACEY,MEERFAR & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN MANDFACTUREB
BUGGY HARNESS, 50 to MRLIGHT RAMO:TORE 00 to 85rHEAVY do doCOtO 500EXPRESS,BRASSMOUNTEDHAArrzas.27 50 to CIEWAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING .15 00 to Bt,STAGE and TEAM doooto 6(LADLES' SADDLE; do ..

.. CO to itoGENTS' do do 800 to SIBridles, Mountings, Bits, Rosettes, Home CoversBrushes, Combs, Soaps, Rlactrbsg, Ladles' and Gents'TravelinaTouristBans and s,LunchDressing andhirt CllBes,Trunks andSack Vallsea mhlad
Baskeq

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
TILE-FINE 4RTh

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental Gilt Frames,CarvedWalnut andEbony Frames,OF BAWD OR MADE TO ORDER.•

A tA 14D —TO THE ADMIRERS OF THE FINE13.. ARTS, and the Public Generally.J. RICIIARDSON.CLEANER AND RESTORER
OIL AZ; TIN%Takes this opportunity of thanking his former patronsfor their liberal patronage, and.respectfully requests aContinuance of the same, at his new Rooms. 1029Chestnut street, adjoining the Academy of Fine Arts.Berefers to the President and members ofthe Penn-sylvania Academy of Fine Arts. and all the eon,noissenrs ofthe cityand tteighborhood.

hand.
A choice. • collection of Paintingsalwaysonmyl6s.somo.s

VitIGNOR PRIMM3.-60 oases to Fitcantstersg andianey boxes, Imported and for saltaiJOIS. B. /11:1SETKELar 00.., 108 South Delawar.

LONDON _LAYNE RAISLNI3.—WboIe and Halfboxes best qnslity, London Layer Raisins, foxbyABIIkEI=4Oa.lea 8, Delaware Avenue

RETAIL DRY GOODS
, .

* .
4),.,

Fourth and Arch ...

'NEW GOODS FORSPRING SALES_AT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OF BUYE.ussARE OPENING TO-DAY FOR
SiPitINA3I-_.. SA...ILMSSo .

FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOOKS_,NEW STYLES SPRING SHAWLS,NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,MAGNIFICENT. FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK micaP. B.—The.above Ewe all new goods, and at pricesWt.

t•E- Wei *afzia 101611 si=VIO:4 aio

E. M. NEEDLES,
1024 CHESTIRITr Street,

OFFERS AT LOW PRICES, 00
..j

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
Including all varieties Shirred, Puffed. Tucked, 4Plaid:Striped. Plain and Figured lIIISLENS,Imitablefor White Bodies and Dresses.100 pieces printed LINFN LAWNS, desirable,It for Droses.. •

Cluny, Valenclenne and other Incest Insert- ~.,hags, Edgings. Plouncings and Banda, Hand- 01.4kerchleU, Veils, Collars,Bleeves,etc.Theabove are offered for sale CHEAP and •0
in gre_atVARTETY.

LADIES WOI7LD DO WELL TO EXAM.IKE. • - 01

ktataraMlS sInfINIXRRI4O—iM—Fa r 4
INEN TOWRIS,

PROM $2 40 TO 14 PER DOZEN, FOR BATH
BOOM, HOTEL' R SEASIDE.

CIIRWIEN STODDARD & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452and 454 North SECOND Street,

above Willow.

BATHING SUIT MATERIALS
AT LOW PRICES.

CIIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos.4.50, 452and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow.
BLANS_F.TB AND COUNTHatPANES

AT LOW PRICES.
CLEWEN STODDARTR BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452and 454 NorthSECOND street,
above Willow

TABLE LINENS
FOR HOTELS,

AT LOW PRICES.
CURWEN STODDARD & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,
above Willow.

TAMBOURED LACSTI CURTALNS.VESTIBULE LACE,
FROM AUCTION,

v.e:RY LOW.CURWEN STODDART&BROTHER,Nos. 450, 452. and 454 North SECOND street,
above WUlow.

8-4 FINE BUFF AND BLUE TARLETAN,tt2
CLIBWEN BTODDARTct BRCYFILIZEt,

Nos. 450.452 and 454 North SECOND street,
above Willow

BLACK LACE ROTUND AND POINTSOF SUPI.RIOR urtiltES,
• AT LOW PRICES.

CERWEN STODD.ART & BROTHER,Nos. op, sat ands%North eECOND street,
above Willow

uyEE et LANZEL.L, FOURTH AND ARCHJC.4 STREETS, HAVE A FINE STOCK OFDESIRABLLACE GOODS:4BLACK PUSHER POINTS.BLACK LLAMA. LACE POINTS.PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS,WHITE BAJIEGE SHAWLS.
- BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.TWO, YARDS WIDE onEsaDL.NTES.suaMEE SILKS,REDUcFn.

SUMMER DRESS GOODS REDUCED.FULL LINE OF BLACK &DODS.YULE LINE: OF WHITE GOODS.BUF, PINE AND BLUE P.KRO.BUFFFRMS. AND BLUE LACONALESS.TDURISTs, DRESS GOODS.ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.BEST BLACK SILKS, &c., etc.

aelgrC 4 PSlll.l(atESAND COATUNZGS.--jamese invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Sprkag Stockcomprising, in part,
NCOAITG OODS,Super lack French Cloth.GColoredCloths, of all kinds,Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Super Silk Mixed Lbatings,Tweeds, ofevery shade and quality.PANTALOON STUFFS.Mack French Doeskins, the finest ter -hire,in,k French Cassimeres, the finesttexture.New styles of Fancy fctatoieres.Plain and neat styles Cassimeres,MixedDoeskins and Cassimeres.SilkMixed and Plaid Cassimeres.Cords,Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.

Also,a large assortment of Goods expresslymarlgtedto Boys' wear. for sale cheap. J.ANDESNo. U North Second et., sign of the GoldenLamb.
EDWIN HALL & CO.. 'a South Second street, haysnow open their SpringStock ofShawls,Open Centre Broche Shawls.Open CentreSquare Shawls.Pllled Centre Square P. haw/a.

• New Styles ofShawls.
Spun Silk Shawls.

Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Shawls;

Berlin WlSh.Long and SquareBlack Thlbet Shaoo wls, Ingawlsreat Variety, wholesale and retail.
TatSTOKES WOODUCTION!!SI 762 Arch street, offer this day,EAP OOandTwolots of HuckCTHowele,GaMt and 31.Four lots ofPlaid Lenos, 20 and as.One lot ofBlack and White Striped Grenadines, 31.One lot small figured Bareges, at 37g.One lotFigured Methane, az

Onelot yard-wide Domet Flannel, at 31.Twohales ofRussia and American Clash. at 12.11.UDWIN
g
Tr ATa.• CO., 28 Bouthecond street, an}Ca openindaily' new .Check Bilks, ColoredGrounds.CheckSilks, White Grounds.Bich Moire Antiques.
Bich ShadesPlain Silks.Foulard Silks,rich styles

Silkand Linen Poplins.Black Silks,ofall kinds,ihr Cloaks.SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES.

W :18 Z-1:11,111 IllarlEr[lll3lll

REMOVAL.
41:31Mon,6110. GrIELA-Nrrs

. IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

Gentlemen's Farnishbr Goods,
hasremoved from his old store. No, 610, to

NO. 1013 CHESTNUT STREET,

Where he offers a large, varied and fashionable stockof
SHIRTS, COLLARS, HOSIERY, NECK-TIES,

and other Furnishing Goods at moderate prices, towhich he invites attention
THE PRIZE-MEDA.L SHIRT,

Invented by Mr. JohnF Taggart and sold by GEORGEGRANT, is the hest fitting, most comfortable and du-rable garment made in the city. .le-ircq

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT3LAISTFACTORY.
Orders for these celebrated Shirts sanited PrOraPtaYas brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
_ Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles in fall variety.

WINOHESTER iffa CO.
Jeam,w,f-t706 CHESTNUT.

J. W. SCOTT & CO..
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Men's Furnishing Goods,
No. 814 Chestnut Street..

sour (loonbencv the "Continental?
PHILADELPHIA.

FllfTaß~gt

COMPOUND
INTEREST NOTES;

7 3-10 5-20,
a

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street.

NATIONAL

BANKOF THEREPIJBLIG
PHILADELPHIA..

Organized under "The National Ourreney Act,*March Seth, Med.
This Institution has completed the alterations of LIbuilding,

Nos. 809. and 811 CHESTri LA'
And is Now Open

FOR THETRANSACTION ORA

Regular Banking Business
/N ALL ITSBRANCH/EL

JAMES B. FERREE,

ED. P. MOODY, Cashier.
lnY23-I.mi

IY:Y✓aU};

'AY>4,6

Ad SPECIALTY.
RPM, RANDOLPH &

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
16 South Third st., Nassau aims%

Philadelphia. I New York.
••••—•

STOCKS AND GOLD
EMMET AND SOLD ON comme:EON.

TWEEEMST ALLOWED ON =POSITS si

$15,000, wanT4- eiliF,S.O. eseThFtunS
LUX" MOgTW..I=7,jes-6t* . 1.0,55 Beach street, atnve Laura=

0): Dr-ant-VI t7W11_3144/1-;"1

LEWIS T. A

'DIAMOND DEALER, JFITELER,
WATCIII3I7, JEWELIII. ..S7 SILTRU WARP,

QVATCHES and JEWT.i..E,Y REPAIRED. J
802 Chestnut St,Phils.

Owing to the decline of Gold, has maB•sa
a great reduction inprice of his

large and well assorted
Stock of

DiaailondE%
Watches,

Jewelry,
Silverware,

The public are respectfully Invited to tadEl and ex—-
amine ourstock beforepunclutAing elsewhere. jai=

HAVE JUSTRECEIVED AN INVOICE

MUSICAL BOXES.
The first that have ever been Imported. QM audhear them at

N. iuulAccira-ss,

1028 CHESTNUT ST-

STUDS FOR EYELET HOLM.
A Large and Elegant AseortmerM

FOR SAME BY

LEWIS LADOMUS,
802 CHESTNITT Stro

~. HOWARD'S
all Awl) TITEI

AMERICAN WATCH COM'ANY'SN.., .?.

-
WATCHES

HENRY 'HARPER'S
520 Arch street,

-
- at

myl2-1m

R OGERS'S PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS.-
-

- HENRY HARPER,
520 Arch street.rnyl2-7.m

SIL7E-
-0." CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.(..,11 and. see. --2"Secondand New streets.J, FRIES.

HELVIry HARPER,
520 rob street.

myi7-Ixn

T#IT 0 IX ILT 31 13 TT 0-
THE BEST FAMILY

WAOHING MACH)'E
Thu, UNITED STATES.Call and see it work.Country and StateRights for sale.Agenta Wanted at the FURNITURE STORE,jel-6tl

J= IAAS9
837 Maritet Street;

FRENCH CALF SKINS%
We are Importing by every Steamer the. following:.Brands: -

LEMOINE,. IITLES SODOT, LEVEN.BEAtIid:EVILLE, CAERSER DIIPONT,CONELIAN GIIILLOT, SOUCIN COMM',Towhich we invite the attention of theTradeCHAZIIIIMS & nATrrkta.inya2zolzw3mi' N. THIRD Street,


